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Abstract
There is a strong tradition of collecting and disseminating information and. knowledge
related to some areas of sport, for example, in the sports sciences for which there' are
comprehensive manuscript collections, data services, ongoing research arid a strong
body of academic literature. However- there' are other areas of sport: where' the
management of knowledge has not been so effectively utilized. There is a strong case
to suggest that sport event management is one of these latter areas.

Yet, the management of large spotting events, by necessity", includes the sophisticated
use of information, but information. management per se is rarely recognized as a
formal component of sport -event management, despite the fact that the organization of
sporting events include. many information actions and processes; There' is however
another dimension; that of knowledge. This paper 'explores the domains of knowledge
and knowledge processes that can contribute to more effective sport event
management. .

Spa"! like any business is operating in a complex and global market.. Spott: event
management needs to be adaptive to change, effectively manage risk, integrate
technology: advances and. build stakeholder intimacy. Knowledge management Isa
multi-disciplinary approach that can assist spo:cting event organizations achieve
operational excellence in complex environments, for' 'example in gaining sponsorship,
venue management, logistics and legacy benefits.

In late 2004 Standards Australia released an Australian Knowledge Management
Standard. This standard is a descriptive guide for understanding and implementing
knowledge management. The concepts it proposes and their relationship to, sport event
management will] be illustrated 'in this, presentation via the use of stories and case
studies. Processes for the creation", sharing and use of knowledge within, the business
of sport will also be explored.

The presenters will argue that increased recognition of knowledge management can
deliver to the business of .sport.:events a competitive edge and an increased value to all
its stakeholders - athletes, sport. administrators, sponsors, the media. and. event
managers,as well as to just to information professionals.
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Introduction

The last decade has seen organizations, including event organizations, operating in
environments characterised by constant change, technology advances and global
interdependencies (Masterman, 2004). To meet these challenges, organizations in the
private; public and community sectors are recognising the importartce of knowledge
as a resource, an asset and a form of competitive advantage. The concept of
knowledge management as a. trans-disciplinary approach to achieving organizational
outcomes, by making the best use of knowledge, has developed as a practice and a
topic of discussion in academic, business and government arenas. Knowledge
management continues to' fuel ,an active conference/workshop circuit, practitioner
forums.journals, a growing pool of case studies arid, academic research. In terms of its
operational perspectives: however, there remains a diversity, of opinions of its worth
and from theoretical perspectives, how exactly to define it.

While it has been accepted that the management of large sporting events, by
necessity, includes the sophisticated use of information, 'information management per
se, until recently, has, rarely been recognised as, a formal component of sport event
management, despite the fact that the organization of sporting events includes many
information actions and processes (Halbwirth and Toohey, 2001). There is however
another dimension to sport event management; that of knowledge. This paper explores
the domains of knowledge and knowledge processes that can contribute to more
effective sport event management

Managing Knowledge

In the 19905, the concept of knowledge management, as an integral component ofa
successful. business, Was introduced by a number of commentators, such as Davenport
and PrUISak (1998), Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995)" and Stewart (1997). Their early
discussions on knowledge management highlighted the importance of knowledge as
an. organizational asset and ,a resource too valuable to be ignored. They made a strong
case that successful.. organizations needed effective approaches to managing all of
their assets, including knowledge. This included the knowledge that is stored m
systems, (electronic as well as hard copy), as well as the knowledge that is reflected m
staff' and their connections within the organization (Wenger etal., 2002).

But knowing how to manage knowledge resources presupposes there 1S an
understanding of exactly what it is that they entail., A definition of knowledge that has
been embraced by many knowledge practitioners is that proposed by Davenport and
Prusak (1998), who are of the opinion that knowledge is broader, deeper and richer
than, wbat is classified as either data, or information.

'Know ledge is a fluid mix of framed experience, values, contextual
information, and expert insight that provides a framework for
evaluating and incorporating new experiences and 'information. It
originates and, is applied in the minds of knowers. In organizations, it
often becomes 'embedded not only 'in documents or repositories but
also in organizational routines, processes, practices, and norms'
(Davenport, and. Prusak, 1998:5).
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This definition includes a number of important foundation assumptions of knowledge :
namely that it builds on what has gone before, by incorporating new experiences; and
that it has both internal, personalised and external, codified components. From these
understandings comes' the basis of what processes are needed to 'manage. it.

Knowledge management,.. as defined in Standards Australia International Knowledge
Management AS 5037-2005 is

'a trans-disciplinary approach to improving organisational outcomes
and learning, through maximising the use of knowledge. It involves the
design, implementation and review of social and. technological activities
and processes to improve the creating, sharing, and applying or using of
knowledge.' (Standards Australia International, in press).

This is but
universally
consensus
emerged.
academics

one attempt to characterise knowledge management. . To date there is not a
accepted definition. However, in the past decade of discussion, a degree of
on, a set' of core values that knowledge management incorporates has
Some of its components have developed within the community -; of
and, practitioners;' while others are drawn from- guides and standards

Australia International, in press, British Standards Institute, 200' I).(Standards

Some key knowledge management principles that have been agreed to are that,

knowledge can be 'considered to flow between people
knowledge can also exist within artefacts such as documents
knowledge is an asset: and as such, has value
managing knowledge is not an end. in itself, but a means of achieving.
organizational outcomes
'effective knowledge management balances the elements of people, process,
technology and content
knowledge management can transform organizations, making them agile and
adaptive to their environment
knowledge management underpins organizational learning, improvement and
innovation
knowledge management is hot something that can. 'be bonght off the shelf
its implementation is based very' much on organizational contexL.

While knowledge management varies in beth its aims and implementation in different
organizational contexts, the first major: reporting of 'successful' case studies came
exclusively from the commercial sector, especially large multi-national organizations;
for example: IBM, Microsoft,. Motorola, Boeing Company, Telstra, Shell Oil, Ford
Motor Company and KPMG Consulting (Standards Australia, 2001). However, post
2000 there has been. an increase in gaiinng insights from public/government sector
knowledge management case studies (Bryce, 2002; Chatwin, 2002; Stephens, 2000).
This broadening of recognition reflects the way in which knowledge management has
been used across different sectors, for example, for improving the effectiveness of
publicly funded and community-based activities.
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Knowledge and Sport

Spott is a multi-dimensional, multi-national and complex business. The training of
elite athletes, sport. development, the application of science and technology, and the
execution of effective sport event management, are all areas in which, inform<ationand
knowledge is created and used. The 'winning 'edge' has as much to do with the use of
information and knowledge to improve performance, as naturaltalenl. _. For this reason
in Australia:

'The National Sport Information Centre (NSIC) aims to contribute to the
achievement of the Australian Sports Commission's objectives by enabling
access to sports and related information and services. More than just a library,
it is Australia's premier information resource centte for sport and. its related
disciplines' (Australian Spotrs Commission, 2005).

There has been a strong tradition of such collections and the dissemination of
information and. research related, to sports science. There are comprehensive record
'collections, data services, ongoing research and a strong body of academic literature,
in this area, however there are other spheres of sport, such as sport event
management, where, until. recently, the management of knowledge has not been. so
successfully endorsed (Halbwirth and: Toohey, 200'1).

Supporting and improving individual spout: events with knowledge
management

Sport events,
marketplace.
manage risk,
the specific
management
duplication;

like other businesses, are operating in a multifaceted and global
Sport: event management needs to be adaptive to change, effectively
integrate technology advances and build stakeholder intimacy. Some of
operational contributions of knowledge management to sport. event
include: improved operational efficiency; decreases in reinvention and

and effective decisions.

Previous writings by the authors have explored how formal knowledge management
activities supported the successful Sydney 2000 Olympic Games. For example, the
Sydney Organising Committee of the Olympic Games (SOCOG) knowledge
management activities spanned:

People, for example, a culture which supported sharing and contributing to
knowledge via communication:· tools and cross functional. teaming
Technology, for example, intranetsiand portals to, consolidate and disseminate
knowledge
Process, for example, shared workspaces to capture and build knowledge,
learning- from test events
Content, for example, development of a warehouse of accurate and approved
content for multiple users and uses (Halbwirth, 2001; Halbwirth and Toohey:
2001; Halbwirth, 2002).

While academic research regarding the organization of major sporting events, .such as
the Olympic Games, has. usually focused on economic impacts, political outcomes,
marketing and more recently legacy, accreditation, sport technology, field of play,
transport, accommodation and other functional activities, the success of these
functions is substantially grounded in the acquisition, production and dissemination of
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information and knowledge. These core processes can often be overlooked as, a key
driver, resulting in the lack of coordination and 'integration of information and
knowledge within, sport event organizations.

A theoretical model for understanding and transferring knowledge
across sport events

While there is a strong case' for integrating knowledge management into each sport
event there is also a compelling argument for the transfer of knowledge across
comparable spotting events. For sport: event organizations this provides an untapped
potential to actively use the approach of knowledge management to take the learnings,
identified better practice and knowledge outcomes from specific events and
disseminate these for the use and, development by future events organisers. This adds
to the contributions of knowledge management to sport event management (listed
above) to also potentially include identification of better practice and. learning from
success and failures.

This last aspect of knowledge management is akin to discussions on the concept of the
intelligent or learning organization (Senge, 1990; Garvin, 1998). Like the term
'knowledge management', the definition of the learning organization is elusive.
However, Garvin (1988:51) notes that 'a learning organization is an organization
skilled at creating, acquiring and transferring knowledge, and at modifyjng its
behaviour to reflect new knowledge and insights.'

The challenge for sport event organizations is knowing what is worthy of 'capture'
and. transfer and in what structure/format it might be of best use to the future event
organisers as, according to, Garvin (1998),- continuous improvement programs have
had more failures than successes" because many organizations are not committed to
learning. A starting point is to understand different types of knowledge.

Machlup (1980), in his seminal work Knowledge, and knowledge production,
introduced some of the different attributes of knowledge, such as; to know that; to
know what; to know how; and to know why. These types of knowledge he deemed
respectively to be descriptive, historical, procedural and. theoretical, each having a key
contribution to make in the 'knowing of and 'knowing about' the delivery ofa
sporting event.

In light of this understanding of knowledge components, some of the key issues and
questions that might be relevant for sport. event organisers to, ask in order to collect
knowledge within their organization would be:

• What we did
• Why did we do it

Who did it?
What were the issues along the way

• What: resources did we need
• How did. we work with others

How much did it cost

Did it work
What would we do differently next time?
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The literature of knowledge management recognises that knowledge can be
transferred within an organization in a mnnber of ways. Table I, following, gives a
suggested generic framework for how knowledge might be transferred aCIDSS sport
events. The concepts are adapted from the work of Non aka and Takeuchi (1.995). This
framework argues for multiple methods of both. knowledge capture and trarisfer to
ensure the inclusion of as many domains of knowledge as feasible.

Table Transferring knowledge in a sport _event organization

PracticeTheory (adapted from Nonaka and
Takeuchi)

Socialization - the sharing of personal
knowledge (sometimes referred to as, tacit)
and know-how results from sharing another's
experiences either through language 'Of

actions.

It is important to recognise that this is 'not so
much abort knowledge capture but. abent
knowledge sharing - 'often transient and
reliant on people to people interactions.

IIi.organizational
group processes

theory this has to do with
and organizational culture.

Extemalization - refers to the process 'of
articulating the tacit. knowledge referred to
above into explicit form.

By transferring' the knowledge to explicit. for
it can be captured and stored.

Combination - has its toots in information
management and processing. 11is the
combining of different bodies of explicit
knowledge.

The key question from this discussion
less complex, more effective, streamline

This would involve the establishment of
mentoring (or apprenticeship programs)
corrnnunities of practice (including virtual),
and ready access to 'experts' from. previous
events. Other techniques might be seminars,
meetings and reviews.

The concept would be; to develop a
'knowledge poor of individuals and
organizations' that have established
experience and expertise. This 'knowledge
poor would have a role of sharing their
knowledge/judgments.

Pre-requisites for success are an open culture,
high levels of trust and adequate rewards and
incentives to support the knowledge sharine.

This might occur via agreed monitoring and
capturing of virtual conversations; decision
diaries, documenting stories, minutes of
meetings, videotaped interviews, recorded
focus groups and collaborative work
enviromnents. In some enviromnents skilled
observers or knowledge gathers can be:
employed to shadow and document key
people or processes.

This is achieved via, dccument.: manageinent
systems, knowledge repositories, templates
and formal reponing processes.

Another key role for the 'knowledge poor as:
explained abcec would be the review,
including value added processes (analysis
and synthesis) to identify, patterns and 'better
practice' across events.

is, could this reuse
their organization

of knowledge
and delivery,

'make events
and, provide
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cost and project: efficiencies? For the International Olympic Committee, beginning
from 1998 the answer was 'yes' (Halbwirth and Toohey, 2001).

Despite the complicated logistics in organising an Olympic Games, until the 2000
Olympic Games, there was little knowledge or even. information passed from each
Organising Committee for the Olympio Games (OCOG) to the next, except for those
staff who worked on successive Games, or a small number of Olympia consultants
who sold their personal or tacit. knowledge to the next Host city' (Halbwirth and
Toohey, 200 I). When an OCOG r Was dissolved post Games, valuable information,
knowledge and experience mostcomlllonly disappeared. Also, the power brokers
from the upcoming Host. Cities, which aimed to stage better Games than their
predecessors, sought. to' do' so on. their own.. rather than being reliant on. past Games.
This meant that there has not always been strategic information seeking from earlier
OCOGs.

The first example of this practice changing occurred in 1998, when a commercial
agreement was signed between the 10C and SOCOG, which formalised ,sOCOG's
selling of its explicit . and tacit. knowledge to the IOC for $A5 million .. This material
Was then disseminated to the OCOGj; of the Salt Lake City' (SLQG) and. Athens
(A THOq Olympic Games. This program was known as the Transfer of Know How
(TOK) and established Olympic knowledge asa corporate asset (Halbwirth and
Toohey, 2001).

Lessons learned from an attempt to capture knowledge

The TOK from Sydney 2000 involved both written and oral delivery' of intellectual
properry : from relevant SOCOG.' managers in 90 plus individual packages or guides.
The first written material was collected in January' 2000. SOCOG managers were
required to 'complete a series of written templates provided on the corporate intra net
site. Over the period of the next 10·12 months managers were obliged to update and
expand their contributions. While managers, Were generally compliant, the quality: of
input. was variable. For some managers the pressures of time and deadlines
constrained their efforts, for others it was a desire to maintain their personal
intellectual capital. for possible future 'event roles (Halbwirth, 2002).

The TOK template Was generic across the SOCOG.c functional areas and included
:rnater'ialin categories such, as:

Definition of program
Working assumptions and, key issues
Core resources/service providers, human resources, budget, logistics and
equipment, IT systems and publications
Planning . phases and process
Milestones
Operations
Recommendations (Halbwirth, 2002).

However, by setting generic guidelines, often specific functional knowledge had to be
compacted into inappropriate sections or omitted completely. There Was also a lack of
knowledge gathered from key stakeholders (such as government authorities involved
in Games delivery) and limited opporrunity: to show cross-functional knowledge.
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For most contributors the tone of the reporting into the templates was very objective
and business like (Halbwirth, 2002). It is hypothesized by the authors of this paper
that there was perhaps an underlying belief that one's performance as a manager was
open to judgment.': because of the type of material that needed to' be included, The
'richness of insight,' opinions, stories and mistakes was, generally not provided or
sought.

To- 'compensate for these recognised limitations of the written templates, a series of
interviews between SOCOG managers, the lOCand A THOC' staff Were held. in the
first half of 2000. These proved a valuable addition to the knowledge acquisition of
A THOC' and the lOC, with. mostly open and honest communication between the
various stakeholders, allowing stories. to be told and questions asked. Key issues from
this phase related to the context of knowledge. transfer: the readiness of the ATHOC
staff to 'accept', knowledge, in terms of recognising what they needed to know four
years :in advance; and the need for processes to, collate hours of taped. interviews and
transcripts, The final stage in the TOl( process was a debriefing of the Sydney Games
by its senior' managers, to A rnoc, held in Athens during November 2000. This acted
asa useful. 'after action' review (Halbwirth and Toohey, 2001).

The concept behind the TOK was that the knowledge provided would form. the
foundation of generic Olympic management guides designed to evolve following each
successive Games. The eventual outcome would be a 'fnanchise' set of manuals
designed to streamline and simplify. the management of the event..

Case study: Olympic Movement and leveraging event knowledge

The problem for the lOC: post 2000 was that through the TOK" they had captured a
huge quantity, of information in the form of printed documentation, electronic files,
video and audiotape and artefacts. Knowledge was possibly contained within this
explicit store but how would they extract the key messages, those learnings that Were
generic to the operation of the event and not specific to Sydney?

A number. of key 'issues arid questions were quickly recognised:
there was the need. for ongoing analysis, synthesis and management of this
potential knowledge asset
what was the knowledge that could be transferred across time and culture to
future Games organisers or potential' Candidate cities
consideration needed to be given to- future - Olympic Garnes in relation to how
the knowledge could be captured and best integrated
who was the audience for the knowledge - was it limited. to only future
Olympic organ isers
what was the best way to leverage and commercialise the knowledge - was
this in conflict with the ethos of the Olympic Movement (Halbwirth.. 2002)?

To develop answers to these and other questions a company, Olympic Knowledge
Services, now Olympic Games Knowledge Services (OGKS),' was formed in 2002 to,
manage the knowledge, in the form, of the know-how, know-what, the know-why, and
the know-who, generated by the Sydney 2000' Olympia Games and to be built upon
by successive Games. This was originally a joint initiative between the IOC and
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Monash University, through its commercial arm, Monash Ed (Monash University.
2002).

'From this time (2002)" OGKS was entrusted by the IOe' as its exclusive
knowledge management services company, in collaboration with its
shareholders - the IOC in particular, providing advice, support, and knowledge
services for the Olympia Games and. other major eventsacrbSS the globe.'
(OGKS,2005)

In 2004 the IOC became the sole owner of OGKS when it bought out the Monash
share (IOC, 2004b).

At OGKS's launch, in Salt Lake City, the president of the JOe', Dr Jacques Rogge,
recognised the importance of the new direction ,as an Olympic milestone and an
integral part of the IOC Games support: system ... Rogge was quoted as saying:

'The IOC has always provided significant financial support to
Olympic Games organisers. Now the IOe' also wants to bring greater
efficiencies to bear in the organisation of the Games. OGKS was
designed to help us do just that..OGKS will also help level the
playing field so candidates and organisers from different parts of the
world can all start: with the same knowledge base' (Monash
University, 2002).,

In a presentation to, the SPOJ:ts Accord Conference in May 2003 Craig MeL atehey , the
Chief Executive of OGKS recognised the need to' provide knowledge in different
ways and content' at different times, according to the needs, of the client - 'an
integrated and tailored approach for each stage of the event lifecycle' (Mcl.atchey,
2003:. slide 12), He outlined an approach for segmenting the knowledge into several
phases. The first stage of knowledge delivery was based around the vcandidatune. or
bidding phase of acquiring the rights to hold an Olympic Games, in the following four
stages: Country Feasibility; Pre-applicant; Applicant; and Candidate. OGKS delivers
its knowledge product to these customers, via seminars', workshops, knowledge based
products such as CD ROMs, access to the Knowledge Centre (extra net of resources
and information from previous events) and observer visits. Emphasis in these stages is
on codified knowledge and direct guidance (McLatchey, 2003: slide 13).

Once a Games is awarded the delivery of knowledge is again targeted to the life cycle
of the event., In this way information overload is avoided and the client organization
(the OCOG) has access to knowledge that is of high relevance to it at the appropriate
time. The cycle includes the following stages:

Foundation (G-7, i.e, Games minus 7 years)
Strategic planning (G -5 to G -3)
Opetational planning (G -2 to G -I)
Test events (G -I)
Operational readiness (Games)
Dissolution (G +1)
Legacy (McLatchey, 2003: slide 15).

The ptocess of OGKS knowledge management operations to these OCOG, involves
four phases: information capture.vrnanagement, transfer and retiremenL. It passes, on
this knowledge through the following sources and processes:
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• Workshops and seminars
Subject matter experts

• Research .services
Observer Programmes
Debriefing

• Post event analysis (McLatchey, 2003, slides 13 and 15).

In addition to codified (recorded information), value-added services that rely on
people, through their expertise and. knowledge, is delivered via advisor services
(experts) and communities of practice. It is also proposed that during the OCOG's
later stages, particularly from test event onwards, that the activity of knowledge
capture is integrated into the Games organization. The OCOG, supported by the
OGKS team, actively contribute to the Knowledge Centre. For the OGKS Chief
Executive Officer, Craig McLatchey the goals for OGKS are to 'stop reinventing the
wheel' and to encourage 'adapt ion rather than invention' (McLatchey, 2003: slide 7).

In October 2004, the toe President, Jacques Rogge, opened a series of OGKS
Olympic Games debriefing meetings in Beijing, host of the 2008 Olympic Games.
Representatives frorn Athens 2004 were there to address approximately 200 delegates
from the following OCOGs (Turin 2006, Beijing 2008, Vancouver 2010) as well as
representatives of the five Candidate Cities bidding to host the 2012 Olympic Games
(Paris, New York, Moscow, London and Madrid). In his opening address Rogge noted
vanous aspects of successful Knowledge Management, including learning from
practice and managing the Olympic Movement's cultural elements. He stated:

'We are going to draw upon the experiences of the past and
transfer the knowledge so' as to ensure we do not replicate any
past errors. We have the tool to do that, thanks to the knowledge
transfer process we set up just: over four years, ago, more
specifically 'Olympic Games Knowledge Services', But having
the tool is not enough. You also need humility: humility on the
part of the organizing committees to realize they do not have all
the knowledge and. so need to ask for help; and humility on the
part of the IOC to recognize that we can also make mistakes. We
have that humility' (lOC, 2004a).

While it could be argued that an organization that tells the world. that it is humble,
may not be so, there is no denying that the Olympic Movement, through the TOK and
OGKS, has made great steps towards the management of its knowledge. Their
challenge is to continue this program of knowledge capture and to integrate and
enhance the knowledge environment, of future OCOGs.

OGKS has also branched out beyond the Olympic family and has sold its services to
other events, such as the Commonwealth. Games and the Rugby World Cup, Whether
'this is sustainable and viable in the future remains a discussion point for the lOC,
however in the short. termlthe interest by non-Olympic sport event organisers in the
value of knowledge management is encouraging. This signals that knowledge
management is finally being accepted, not just' as a component of event management,
but also as ,a commercial, asset.
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Conclusions

In a world where events are characterized by growing complexity in both theit
internal and external environments, programs .such as OGKS aim to provide event
managers with multidisciplinary, _ approach to Increase their operational
effectiveness, mitigate risk and streamline processes. The task remains for OGKS, and
comparable businesses to implement robust processes for capturing, value adding and
disseminating, knowledge as an ongoing product and service,

However, there are cautionary messages for sport: event knowledge management
providers. David Snowden, when. exploring the third generation of knowledge
management, observed that it 'is necessary' to 'grow beyond managing knowledge as a
thing to also managing knowledge as a flow. To do this we will need', to focus more on
context and narrative, rather than content', (Snowden, 2002: 101). He provided three
heuristics to illustrate 'the change in thinking required to successfully manage
knowledge"

I. 'Know ledge can only be volunteered; it cannot be conscripted
2. We can always know more than. we cart, tell and we will always te11more

than we can, write' down.
3. We only know what we need to know when we need to know it'
(Snowden, 2002 102)

Spo:r:t event' management organisers not: only need to know more about knowledge
management. .. To be successful, they also need to understand how to best implement it
in the context of changing and increasingly complex and competitive internal
communities of practice and external, environments,
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PREFACE

Johnny Allen
Conference Convenor
Australian Centre for Event Management

At the First International EVent Management Research Conference Events Beyond 2000,
held in Sydney in July 2000, the economic impact of events and related methods for their
measurement dominated the agenda of the Conference. However, the need for a wider
and more holistic evaluation process was noted by the Conference, and reinforced by the
Second Conference in 200Q.

Since then, a triple bottom line approach to evaluation encompassing economic;
social/culttYalandenvironmental impacts has continued to emerge, notably in areas of
academic research, the event industry and local government involvement in events. The
response to the theme of this Conference would seem to indicate that this approach is
now well established, with a wide variety of research projects exploring the full spectrum
of event impacts and outcomes. In the Call for Papers, the theme of the Conference was
broadened to include related areas such as event tourism, regional, community. and event
industry issues, and there has been a satisfying response in these areas also.

The area of event education and research has also continued to grow in tandem with the
growth of the event industry, as demonstrated by the wide geographical spread of the
Conference, encompassing delegates from most states of Australia and New Zealand, as
well as from North America, Europe, Asia and Africa. As discussed at the last
Conference, a special one-day Symposium has been added to the program to explore
'event education and research issues, and to establish an on-going association of event
educators.

Papers from both the Conference and the Symposium have been published in the
Conference Proceedings. All papers were submitted to a double blind peer review
process; with papers grouped into thematic areas and each author invited to review the
papers of two other 'colleagues. Authors were then invited to respond to the reviewers,
'comments in compiling the final drafts of their papers. The review process was overseen
by the Conference Academic Committee consisting of Leo Jago, Rob Harris and Johnny
Allen. The papers are presented in the same thematic areas in the Conference
Proceedings, with working papers denoted by an asterisk and in some cases. represented
by an abstract only, at the discretion of the Committee. The papers have been edited to
COnfOlTIlas far as possible to a uniform style, whilst respecting the differing styles and
cultural backgrounds ofthe authors. •

In order to promote a dialogue at the Conference among academic researchers, industry
practitioners and government representatives, several industry guest presentations and
workshops were incorporated in the Conference Program. These were not subject to the
review process, and are not included in the Conference Proceedings, but where possible



have been placed on the Australian Centre for Event Management website at
www acem uts edu au

On behalf of the Conference Committee, I would like to thank warmly the guest
presenters, academic authors, conference volunteers, and the many individuals and
organizations that have contributed to the success of the Conference. Last, but not least,
on behalf of the Conference Committee I would like to thank all our sponsors, without
whose generous assistance we would not have been able to stage the Conference _
Tourism Australia, the NSW Department of State and Regional Development; CRC for
Sustainable Tourism, Victoria University, Southern Cross University, and the University
of Queensland.

Johnny Allen, Sydney 2005




